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fO ALEXANDER SALVINI: LYING NEAR  
<T0 D EA TH  THIS NOVEMBER i8g6

0 U T H 1 and the Right o f the Sword/ 
A r t! A h , this brief space o f light! 
God! ho7v we used to applaud 
For the glory o f Life and the fight t  
He set you here in his world—
Tie gave you valour and truth—

A nd you were a banner unfurled 
To the glory of Youth !

Death ? Shall the glory be dust ?
Nay I nor the splendour shall fa d e! 
Out o f the grime and the lust 
Out o f the shame and the shade—  
See! the light gathers form ,
A nd the banners he blessed 
Cleave the murk of the storm !
------One last fight;------ A nd the best!

\



A PAUPERS MONOLOGUE.

IM not one of those who are always 
longing to be rich. I do very well, ordi
narily, in the shadow of prosperity, 
though there comes upon me periodi
cally the lust for gold, at which times the 
desire to rush down town and spend 

money indiscreetly must be obeyed. It is a common symp
tom, paupers tell me, and carries with it its own remedy, 
giving much the same relief that blood-letting did of old,—  
if so be the practice does not lead to a dangerous hemorrhage. 
I have my ups and downs, like most unsalaried Bohemians,—  
thin purse, thick purse— at erratic intervals; but my spend
thrift appetite is curiously independent of these financial 
fluctuations. In fact, a miserly restraint is most likely to 
seize me when my pocket is full, and I usually grow reckless 
when it has no silver lining.

There are few paupers among us who do not conceit them
selves to be artists at spending money, and believe the fit 
intelligence is most wanting in those who have the means. I 
confess that I share their convictions, having wasted much 
time in a study of the situation. Like those planning a 
foreign tour, I have mapped out the golden road of Oppor
tunity, and Snow the itinerary by heart, And, without tres
passing the science of (Economy, of which I am criminally 
ignorant ( having been somewhat prepossessed during my 
Sophomore courses), I submit there are active and passive 
categories into which coupon-cutters may be relegated. The 
symbol of your moneyed man is the cigar,— involving a 
destructive process, whether applied to food, raiment or minis- 

^  fay to the senses. The greed pf the collector is of the same 
flavour. It is the difference between spending money to see 
and to stage the play, that I mean.

For why should an excess of wealth so dull the brain that 
the battle between the Kings of Hearts and Spades seems 
more interesting than the game with human knights and 
pawns? I have been often minded to write an Open Letter 
to Millionaires, and offer myself as master of their sports, to



JN  OPEN LETTER TO MILLIONAIRES

guide them through fields of untried sensations and novel en
terprises. I have my offers tabulated— from $500 upward, 
each involving the inception of activities whose ramifications 
would provide diversion for years. There are twenty young 
men I know of in this town who are waiting for such a 
chance. Why should not I be elected to captain them ? I 
promise you the rise and fall of stocks shall not be more ex
citing than our rivalries. Indeed, brains are for sale at absurd 
bargains to-day. Why not play them off against each other 
in a game of Life ?

But these are dreams never to be realized. I am no pro
moter. It is Vivette’s territory; and there she acts the r61e of 
patron, while I unconsciously play a beggar’s part. Yet I 
have often wondered how I would be affected if these hopes 
came true, and if some capitalist, touched by my appeal, seeing 
this good seed cast upon barren ground, opening his heart 
and purse-strings, should present me with a modest fortune 
without conditions.

Could I assume the responsibility of gratitude, and fly 
with the load of obligation that I myself would inspire ? By 
all rules*of fiction, no ! But if my conscience were seduced,
I might frame my mind to accept debonairly and do my best. 
Tempt me not, millionaires ! for this is my week of longing, 
and my brain boils with adventurous desires!

Yet had I the ear of the benefactor, another mood would 
impel my renunciation; for against my will and interest, I am 
forced to acknowledge that others are better fitted to be rich 
than I, who have been a pauper all my life, and am not so 
unhappy in my slavery. I know some to whom wealth should 
come as a right, as has their beauty, and who play an incon
sistent part on the stage of Poverty. There is Dianeme, who 
knows the names of all the roses, and can tell one etching 
from another. She is so instinct wkh tact and taste that I 
feel quite unworthy of affluence until she has been served. 
And there, too, is Little Sister, who is in worse case, having 
once ridden on high wheels and nestled against the padded 
comforts of life,—  now charioted by street-cars with a motor-



PLACE AUX DAMES.

man for a driver and a conductor for footman. And though 
it was her reverses that gave me chance to be h£r friend and 
-discover her worth, yet.I fear I would put back my oppor
tunities ten years to give her the little luxuries she craves.
She has acquired a relish for the flesh pots, poor Little Sister! 
and somehow the weakness becomes her,'as the habit of 
weeping fitted with the eighteenth-century ideals of women. 
Two more pairs of silk stockings would reinstate her 3s a lady 
complete. Not that any one but Little Sister and her laun
dress would ever see them, but they would give her a nourish
ing satisfaction that of itself is worth while.

Yet, again I wonder: if Little Sister grew rich again, what 
would become of me? I am told that the first pangs of the 
birth of fortune are felt in the unpleasant acquisition of new 
claimants to friendship; but I do not believe this is so. I 
Should myself fear to intrude, I am sure. There would be so 
many new relations and obligations that I could not take the 
friendship simply and naturally. I could make love to her 
by letter, perhaps, but not in her carriage. I would miss the 
ungloved hand o f  familiarity and enclose myself with formality, 
though I know the pain would be mutual. For the pride of 

* riches is nothing to the pride of poverty, and I am very, very 
—  poor. But surely Little Sister should be rich again, even if I 

have to wait for the second table.
And so I gracefully resign my claims to fortune where I 

am so outclassed, and make off into the open fields toward 
the Hills of Fame, where the brougham of Opulence may not 
follow me, though I fare afoot. For we do not get rich in 
my family; there is no uncle in Patagonia whose death can 
benefit us; and the bag of diamonds, the hope of whose dis
covery sustained my youth, no longer haunts my dreams.
For a long time yet I must deny myself the title of gentleman, 
forced, as I am, to carry parcels “ over three inches square.” 
This is my last gasp. I shall be a man again to-morrow; and 
if any millionaire be tempted by this appeal, he must make 
haste. But I shall not be rung up to-night. It is the law of 
Society that Save helps Scrimp, and Scrimp helps Starve.



Utf BON QUART D'HEURE:

H E  little house opposite is reached by a 
flight o f steps, long out o f all proportion. 
Half-way up, it stops for a moment to 
take breath, and so leaves a tiny plat
form, just big enough for a little girl in a 
plaid dress, a wooden doll in no dress at 

all, and a black ca t Sometimes, too, there is a wonderful 
shingle that serves the doll by turns for a carriage, a 
broom, a hat, an escort, and an instrument of correction.

Life on the platform is absorbing. The cat affects 
the heavy blast, avoids caresses, and positively refuses to 
be sung to sleep; but for all that she is there to the minute 
every day, ready to rub a furtive good morning against the 
little tan legs, under pretence o f seeking friction. Som e
times the spirit o f adventure seizes all three, and they set out 
for the uttermost parts of the platform, even ventunng one 
step down. ' This brings the leader of the expedition to a 
spot where I must watch her through the left-hand corner 
o f my window, a field where the glass has strange vagaries, 
so that her head becomes enlarged and cruelly distorted, 
or even completely severed from her body. I cannot go on 
with m y writing till some one has rushed out and dragged 
her .back, with a mild slap or two, out of the disfiguring 
region. A t the hungry time of the morning this same some 
one appears vyith a piece o f bread and butter, and comes 
half-way down, to meet the tan legs toiling up a step at a 
time, the right always in advance, the left e v e r  catching up.

Just now some one has seated herself on the steps, and 
the doll's mother has taken unhesitating advantage o f the 
position. There is a broken garter to be looked into, and 
a sharp attack of affection to be worked off. Some one is 
osing a whole quarter o f an hour out o f Monday morning.

And, meanwhile, I am neglecting my own children, 
sedate little models o f deportment, who^dwell side by side 
on m y library shelves,  ̂and bring the bread and butter up 
to me. They, are fine to look upon, but their gorgeous 
dresses o f green and crimson and gold have not half the 
charm o f adittle plaid frock and a pair o f tan stockings.



OH, IN  M r  DREAMS I  FLEW !

hy not, my Soul ?— why not fa rt forth  
and fly

Free as thy dreams were free!— with 
them to vie:

There thou wert hold— thou knew'st 
not doubt nor fear,

was there thy deed— ah, why not here ? 
1 but fa ith  to carry thee on high/

A  thousand things that others dare ?wt try,
A  thousand hopes thy heart doth prophesy,

Thou knowest the Master Word, Oh speak it clear!
Why not, my soull

Let not this world o f little things deny;
Break thy fr a il bonds and in those dreams rely.

Trust to the counsels o f that other sphere;
Let that highfs vision in the day appear\

Walk forth upon the water,— wing the sky!
Why not, my soult



IL NAT A LE N EL QUART I  ERE LATINO.

;>ROM midnight on, the Coast and the 
Quarter are set in a clamorous circle of bells.* 

‘̂ •ary,s’ Grace, Zion, Luther’s, “ Our 
Lady of Guadalupe,” St. Peter’s, the Greeks 
and on the Hill, in Christian partnership, 
Sts. Pietro e Paolo, all calling to Saint 

Francis’— a twin-towered rock of the faith in the very heart 
of the flood. And all of Christmas day the little children 
are dizzy with the gaiety of the bells, and hop the gutters 
back and forth, and are led here and there with the delight 
of life on a “ festa.” There are people, too, who patriotically 
die in season, and the. bands go by with the Garibaldi Guard, 
flaunting its cock’s plumes! Ah! life is good!

But dear to the quieter heart of the child is the church of 
“ Our Lady of G uadalupe,and hand in hand they go to the 
Lady chapel, made, for this day, a grove of sweet-smelling 
pines, and there is set the Mother with the Child Jesus over 
her heart, in all the gloom of the wood, and breathing its 
fresh incense . . . But dearer still is the spectacle in
the Church of Saints Pietro and Paolo. The great wooden 
building echoes with the tramp of children, but silence falls 
upon them as they kneel.

For here is a wide hill country, with the stretch of canvas 
sky making space limitless. The earth is sparse of trees, and 
a light snow covers it. The sheep are feeding, or following 
the footsteps of the shepherds down the road; and the road 
leads, with many windings, to the mouth of the cave, and 
here the miracle has been wrought, and Mary smiles upon 
the Child, and Joseph kneels with the stalled cattle and does 
not comprehend. The older shepherds are kneeling, too,—  
offering rustic gifts,— only one, who is young and beautiful, 
stands and plays an air upon his pipe .to the Child,— bring
ing no gift, and the Child looks up at him with love.

The kneeling children at the altar-rail have their part in 
the wonder— and do not forget.



AD U LTS DEPARTM ENT:

/

H, Willie and WalHe and Pinkie Jane! 
They run away with a Railroad Train! 
T w a s  Wallie got up the ridiculous plan,—  
T w as most as good as the Chewin''Gum 

Man!
Wallie is terribul funny—rM y !

He can make up a face that would make you die,
An’* when Pinkie Jane come down to the city 
He tried to show off, for she’s awful pretty.
So they all went over across the Bay,
To have a picnic, and spend the day.
At Sixteenth Street they got off the cars
A-grinnin’ an’ giggling so,— My Stars!
A  Enormus Crowd begun to collect,
But nobuddy knew just what to expect.
Then up the track come a little spot,
An’ nearer and nearer and N E A R E R  it got, 
And Wiliie and Wallie and Pinkie Jane 
Stood right in the road of the Overland Train!!! 
The folks on the platform begun to yell,
“ Look out!— get o ff!!” an’ the engine bell



THE RUN A W AT TRAIN:

Was ringih’ like mad,— but them children stood
As calm as if they was made of wood I
And a great big fat man yelled,— “ Ok Golly /
F or Heaven's sakes) ju st look at Wallie !  ”
As the train came thunderin' down the rail,
The wimmin all turned terribul pale.
But Wallie he stood there, stiff's a soldier,
An’ then (you remember what I told yer)
He made up a'horribul face,— and whack !
H e s c a r e d  t h e  e n g i n e  r ig h t  o f f ’n  t h e  t r a c k  ! 

An' the train jumped forreds an' squirmed around, 
A-wrigglin’ an- jigglin’ over the ground;
And all the people they had to git,
For the blame old engine it had a f i t !
But when the train got onto the track,
Them children they clum right onto its back,
And they tickled it so that all to once 
It gave ’em a lot of shivers an’ grunts,
And it humped itself way up in the air,
And p'raps it didn’t give them a scare!



A N  IMPOSSIBLE EPIC:

Then it puffed an’ puffed, a-faster an’ 
faster,

While Wallie sat there like an old school
master,

A-drivin’ that train till, I tell you 
what!

You no idea what a nerve he’s 
got!

Willie he held on to Wallie, an’
Jane

Held onto Willie with might and 
main.

Then they hitched along, like an ola 
inch-worm,

With now a spazzum/and then a 
squirm;

But Willie and Wallie and Pinkie 
Jane,

They soon got sick o’ that Railroad 
train!

But when they crawled to the last end 
car

To jump on the ground, where it was n’t 
far,

They got a heap worse off, 
instead,

FoFthat nasty train, it stood on its 
head!

. An’ they all yelled, "  Telegraft Huldy 
Ann,

A nd make her come as quick as she 
can.

We can’t get off. Oh, hurry up, 
please!

What would we do if the thing should 
sneeze?



SEQUEL TO THE CHEWING-GUM MAN

I tell yer them children was in a fix 
While that mad engine was doin’ his tricks.
But the messenger-boy found Huldy Ann,
A n ’ she said, “ I ’m glad that I ain’t a man!
I ’ll show ’em how! ” an’ she crossed the Bay,
An’ she see in a wink where the trouble lay.
An’ she said, “ You go, an’ you telegraft back 
For a load o’ candy to block the track ! ”
An’ when they sent it, she pil%ed it high 
With chocolate caramels, good ones,— My! 
Peppermint drops and cocoanut cream,
Till it looked too good for a Christmas dream! 
And the sun it melted and finished the job 
Into one great elegant sticky gob!
So the train run^into it lickety-split,
An’ the cow-catcher stuck, when the engine hit,—  
An’ the tail o’ the train flew up.and threw 

> Them children into that caramel goo !
They fell clear in,— way over their head,
But Atm eat ’em out, an’ sent ’em to bed!



A PURISTS WHIM SET: TO L. H. C .,J.

vg^U RM UR maddens suddenly to tumult. 
The Fire-Fiend, vantaged by the night, 
has fallen secretly upon the city, and' 
warriors are amove. The street-throng 
keens its ears, men halt upon the kerb 
to eye the charge, and women, toed 

with interest, feel the pulse within them tuned by the rude 
stir. Here, there, forms snake, intent, through the press—  
zealots of sensation these, or fire-mad. Gamins, like beetles, 
scurry past, yelling. There is none heedless of the threaten
ing sweep of wheels and horses. Now, the fierce eye of a 
lamp speeds from the distant rumble; a violent bell comes 
madly on, another and another; the air sings vibrant with 
imperious clangour; crossers hasten aside and luskish trade- 
carts twitch from the mid-road; a waggon, red, lanterned, 
swift, flares by, and its gonging melts into the brass of others 
rushing on. The striving flanks of horses, low rumped with 
speed, pucker in maddened effort; gaping nares vapour the 
dusk, weightful hoofs spank the cobbled earth and spark the 
shadow., A  truck, lengthy, ladder-laden, lurches from a by
way, the reinsman crooked with tense desire, while, behind 
him, men flap against the sides of the leviathan. An engine, 
glinting a thousand rays, thuds on and spews a murky scud, 
odouring the air?> Blobs of blue fire slobber from its core, 
and pyrograph its going. Aback, a painty hose-cart follows 
hard, as if snouting the ardent spoor. Swarming, the crew 
fights into panoply of casque and covering, or, ready-vested 
in water-daring caoutchouc, stare into the beyond. The 
hurtling rout arcs yarely now a cessant tram, and middling 
the way anew, percusses hotly on. New-rived of polyphonic 
raucity, the atmosphere sways, quivering, tingling, rent. They 
are passed, but far above the goal the sky is gowned in glow,

' and over all a stagnant drapery of smoke.



SEAS OF LONELINESS:

NDERNEATH THE VOID-COLOURED SHADE 

OF THE TREES, MY 1 SELF’ PASSED AS 

A DROWSY CLOUD INTO SOMEWHERE. 

I SEE MY SOUL FLOATING UPON THE 

FACE OF THE DEEP, NAY THE FACE

LESS FACE OF THE DEEPLESS DEEP—-------
i h e  S e a s  o f  L o n e l i n e s s !

T h e  MUTE-WAVING, SILENCE WATERS, EVER SHORELESS, 

BOTTOMLESS, HEAVENLESS, COLOURLESS, HAVE NO 

SHADOW OF MY PASSING SOUL.

A l a s , I, w i t h o u t  w i s d o m , w i t h o u t  f o o l is h n e s s , w i t h o u t

GOODNESS, WITHOUT BADNESS,—  AM LIKE A GOD, A 

NEGATIVE GOD, AT LEAST!

IS THAT A QUAIL? ONE VOICE OUT OF THE BACK-HILL 

JUMPED INTO THI±r OCEAN OF LONELINESS.

A l a s , w h a t  s o u n d  r e s o u n d s ; w h a t  c o l o u r  r e t u r n s ;

THE BOTTOM, THE HEAVEN, TOO, REAPPEARS !

T h e r e  is n o  p l a c e  o f  m u t e n e s s ! Yea, m y  p a r a d i s e

IS LOST IN THIS MOMENT!

I  WANT NOT PLEASURE, SADNESS, LOVE, HATRED, SUCCESS, 

UNSUCCESS, BEAUTY, UGLINESS— ONLY THE MIGHTY

N o t h i n g  in  No M o r e .



A FRIEND IN  N EED :

O D E V IL L E , Nov. ist. Mine booming 
why no letter Helen three weeks investi
gate answer. Clinton.

B oston, N ov. 3rd. Danton new 
chump calls weekly violets dances solid 
with family. Howard.

L odeville, N ov. 5th. Pull off Danton get in rustle hold 
fort damn expense. Clint.

B oston, N ov. 8th. HelerT unmanageable lost grip better 
rush proposal will try delay. H.

L odeville, N ov. 10th. Mine fizzle dare not propose 
gain time somehow have written. Clinton.

B oston, N ov. 14th. You are sick fever play sympathetic 
game Danton still dangerous. Howard.

L odeville, N ov. 17 th. Doctor has written Helen work 
unsatisfactory bulletins, may pull through. Clint.

B oston, N ov. 24th. Caught on great delirious call her 
name day night continue. Howard.

L odeville, N ov. 26th. 
great hopes fool Danton.

Don’t go too far mine hopeful 
Clinton.

B oston, N ov. 27th. Game worked too well Helen crazy 
started West Wednesday convalesce. H.

T opeka, Train No. 17, Nov. 27th. On way home mine 
booming will see you Monday answer. Clinton.

B oston, N ov. 28th. Helen reaches mine Monday return 
pdq Danton ugly good luck. H.

D enver, N ov. 30th. Met Helen on train furious ok now 
congratulate explain Danton. Clinthelen.


